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The B G News 
Friday Bowling Green State University Jan. 9,1981 
University to reduce new-student enrollment next fall 
New retirement program allows 
part-time work for faculty/staff 
The University has adopted a new retirement program for faculty and con- 
tract staff that provides post-retirement employment on a part-time basis. 
Faculty or contract staff who retire before the age of 70 and have completed 
at least' ten years of full-time service at the University are assured limited 
employment (one academic quarter or equivalent per calendar year) for five 
consecutive years after retirement or until the age of 70, whichever comes first. 
The program, effective Sept. 15,1980, also provides the retirees one-fourth of 
the last full-time contract salary each academic quarter. 
Employment opportunities for faculty will be teaching, and employment op- 
portunities for contract staff will be service, according to the plan adopted by 
the Board of Trustees yesterday. 
Dr. Michael Ferrari, provost and executive vice president, said the program 
should not cost the University any money but prove to benefit the University as 
well as retirees. 
Eligible retirees also will have the option of continuing their term life in- 
surance program on the same formula as current full-time faculty and contract 
staff. A retirement benefit account made up of income from the faculty or con- 
tract staff member's current total vacation and sick leave benefit also is 
available. 
In addition, counseling for retirement and career-change alternatives and in- 
structional fee grants for retirees and their dependents also are included in the 
Supplemental Retirement Program. 
Lack of money halts 
SGA shuttle service 
by Lisa Bower* 
staff reporter 
The University plans to cut enroll- 
ment by 500 next year in an effort drop 
to 15,000 students by 1963. 
The four-step plan is the result of 
urging by the Ohio Board of Regents 
that the University meets its full-time- 
equivalent enrollment ceiling of 
15,000. That FTE enrollment is now 
16,380. 
University President Hollis Moore 
Jr., in a Board of Trustees meeting 
yesterday, said the University will 
take 900 fewer incoming students this 
fall, which partially will be offset by 
400 students expected to be added 
before fall. 
Because it would not be possible to 
reduce the number of full-time 
students by 1,380 in a single year to 
comply, the University plans to 
reduce enrollment for fall 1981 in in- 
coming freshmen, transfer students, 
transient and unclassified students 
and in the number of freshmen begin- 
ning summer quarter and who con- 
tinue into the fall quarter, Moore said. 
ALTHOUGH THE University has 
exceeded the enrollment mark before, 
Dr. Michael Ferrari, provost and ex- 
ecutive vice president, said the 
University's enrollment never has 
been this high. Last year, the FTE 
enrollment was 15,712. 
"Actually, I can't really understand 
why the Regents are that concerned 
about this, because we don't get 
money from the state for any students 
above the 15,000 enrollment ceiling 
anyhow. 
"We are somewhat surprised by the 
chancellor's emphasis on this enforce- 
ment," he added. 
Last year the University received 
money for these extra students, but 
because there is no extra money 
available for them this year, the 
University received no backing, he 
added. 
POUR OTHER residential state 
universities have ceilings imposed - 
Miami University (15,000), Ohio State 
University (40,000), Ohio University 
(20,000) and Kent State University 
(20,000) - but Kent State University 
and Ohio University are the only two 
where enrollments are less than the 
ceilings. 
Ferrari noted that the Board of 
Regents would like to see students go- 
ing to those institutions in Ohio where 
enrollments are less than the ceilings. 
The overenrollment at the Universi- 
ty this year is not due to an increase in 
the size of the freshman class, Moore 
noted, but is because of the higher 
rate of return of upperclass students. 
As of Dec. 29, the University had 
received between 700 and 800 more ap- 
plications for admission than at the 
same date last year, he said. Admis- 
sions will close for the College of 
Business Administration on Jan. 16, 
about five weeks earlier than last 
year, he added. 
The following is an enrollment plan 
for fall i981: 
• Fall quarter freshman enrollment 
will be reduced about 400 fewer than 
in fall 1980. 
• The number of freshmen enrolling 
for the first time in the summer 
quarter and who will continue in the 
fall will be reduced by about 100. 
• Transfer students will be limited 
to 300, a reduction of one half from the 
600 new transfer students from fall 
1980. 
• The number of transient and 
unclassified students will be limited to 
300, a reduction of 125 from fall 1980 
levels. 
Column 
one 
Draft registrants 
include Mickey 
Selective Service apparently 
did not limit all registrants on 
the basis of age or even species 
- Mickey Mouse received a 
notice to register for the draft 
"First of all, we chuckled. 
We thought it was a joke," 
Disney publicist Al Flores, con- 
tacted at Walt Disney corporate 
headquarters in Anaheim, 
Calif., said. 
He said the cartoon character 
received a letter from the 
Selective Service System infor- 
ming him that he was violating 
the law by not responding to a 
previous letter requesting his 
birth date. 
"We had not seen the initial 
letter," Flores said. "We 
thought they must know Mickey 
is a mouse, and besides that 
they wouldn't want him anyway 
because he's 52 years old." 
Flores said he contacted the 
local wire services and was 
planning to send Selective Ser- 
vice an official explanation. 
He said the confusion began 
last summer when men born in 
1960 and 1961 were required to 
register. Someone wrote 
Mickey's name and correct ad- 
dress on the form but neglected 
to fill in his birth date, which 
the computer detected 
"I did hear a statement that 
they acknowledged sending the 
letter and acknowledged that he 
had already served his country 
in other areas," Flores added. 
Inside 
Opinion 
University money problems 
may not end this year. Page 2. 
News staff reporter Steve 
Hudak explains how listening to 
The Wolfman can be hazar- 
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News 
Dr. Donald Ragusa started a 
new job this quarter - dean of 
students. Page 4. 
The resignation of the Ad- 
ministrator of Health Services 
and the Student Recreation 
Center last quarter was not 
related to Ben McGuire's fir- 
ing. Page 4. 
Sports 
BG's hockey team hosts Lake 
Superior while the Falcon 
Cagers are home to Western 
Michigan. Page I. 
Weather 
Mostly cloudy. High 19F(-7 
C), low -2 F (-19 C). 20-percent 
chance of precipitation. 
by Diane Rado 
staff reporter 
A clamp on University spending 
will leave students out in the cold this 
winter, or at least looking for other 
transportation. 
No money will be released for a 
shuttle service, forcing the Student 
Governmnet Association, its sponsor, 
to scrap the project 
The service, which transported 
17,000 riders last winter on and off 
campus, would have cost $18,000 this 
year, estimated Brian Hearing, SGA 
vice president. SGA has only $4,000 in 
its budget for the service. 
In addition to funds needed for in- 
surance and payments to drivers, 
SGA would have had to rent vans this 
year, Hearing said. 
Last year, old University vans serv- 
ed as shuttles. 
ALTHOUGH the Graduate Student 
Senate and the Commuter Center 
helped fund the service last year, the 
bulk of the project was financed by 
University Parking Services. 
But this year, "We just don't have 
any money to give" said Dean 
Gerkens, associate director of Cam- 
pus Safety and Security, which in- 
cludes Parking Services. 
He said Campus Safety hardly can 
make ends meet for their own ser- 
vices. 
SGA President Dana Kortokrax 
said the service could be funded if 
money is drawn from the General Fee 
contingency Fund. 
The fund, which is used for unex- 
pected expenses, contains $14,768, 
University Treasurer, Paul Nusser 
said. 
AND BECAUSE the University still 
is rebounding from three state budget 
cuts since June, Dr. Richard Eakin, 
executive provost for planning and 
budgeting who controls the fund, said, 
"It's inappropriate to be making this 
expense (for a shuttle service) at this 
period of time." 
He admitted that the service had 
many positive benefits, but added, 
"there is quite a price tag associated 
with it" 
Money in the fund could be used to 
assist any programs struggling finan- 
cially, or any unexpected building 
repairs, Eakin explained. 
Kortokrax said the $4,000 originally 
budgeted for the service will be used 
to assist any other struggling services 
or programs. 
"We'll wait and see what is cut or 
hurt and then facilitate it with the 
money," she said. 
She discarded the idea of offering 
only a partial service financed by the 
money available because "SGA is 
designed to aid all students; a partial 
service would be segregating our aid 
to certian people at certain times." 
Although he admitted that he feels 
sorry for off-campus students, 
Gerkens believes that most students 
will not be hurt without a shuttle ser- 
vice, adding, "How many years has 
this campus been without a (shuttle) 
service?" 
Iran uneasy about Reagan 
staff photo by D««n Koepfler 
Custodian Bob Yoatt mops up center court In Anderson Arena before the Falcon basketball team's prac- 
tice yesterday. The Falcon cagers will host the Western Michigan Broncos at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
University names Cleveland State prof after national search 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Carter ad- 
ministration officials believe Iran 
wants to end the hostage stalemate 
before President-elect Ronald Reagan 
takes office but has been unable to do 
so because of internal political 
pressures. 
"They're nervous about Reagan," 
one official said. "The problem is no 
one in Iran wants to take the respon- 
sibility for cutting a deal with the 
Great Satan," a term Iranian officials 
frequently use to describe the United 
States. 
The official, thoroughly familiar 
with all aspects of the hostage crisis, 
said anyone in Iran who undertook 
such responsibility would face 
"incredible political risks." 
Carter administration officials 
believe the uncertainties generated by 
Reagan's broadsides may be having 
an impact in Tehran. 
College of Health and Community Services appoints dean 
by Mary Alice H.nloaa 
staff reporter 
The new dean of the University's 
College of Health and Community Ser- 
vices will be Mary Edmonds Miles, ef- 
fective July 1. 
Miles is chairman of the depart- 
ment of health sciences and director 
of the physical therapy program at 
Cleveland State University, where she 
is an associate professor. She will suc- 
ceed Dr. Joseph Balogh, who retired 
last June as the college's first and on- 
ly dean. 
"I am really excited about coming 
to Bowling Green and was very im- 
pressed with the faculty and the few 
students I had the opportunity to meet 
with," Miles said. 
Miles' appointment follows two na- 
tional searches by the University, 
which resulted in more than 50 ap- 
plicants *h» w»« noe of five nominees 
interviewed this fall, said Provost and 
Executive Vice President Michael 
Ferrari, who announced the appoint- 
ment. 
MILES WILL direct the Universi- 
ty's youngest college, which was 
created in 1973 to train students enter- 
ing the allied health and social ser- 
vice fields. There are more than 1,300 
students enrolled In the college's 15 
specialized programs. 
"The programs are very good pro- 
grams," Miles said, adding that she 
was impressed with "the emphasis 
placed on health and community ser- 
vices at Bowling Green." 
Miles joined the faculty of 
Cleveland State in 1972 as director of 
physical therapy and was instrumen- 
tal in the creation of department of 
health sciences there in 1977. She serv- 
ed as the first and only chair of the 
department 
"I'm excited about the new physical 
therapy program since I have worked 
in that field," she said 
THE NEWLY approved physical 
therapy program involves the Univer- 
sity, as well as the University of 
Toledo and the Medial College of 
Ohio's School of Allied Health. 
"I was impressed by the commit- 
ment of upper administrators to that 
college and the students of the col- 
lege," Miles said, adding this was a 
major reason for accepting the posi- 
tion. 
Ferrari said he and the members of 
the screening committee, headed by 
Dr. Carl W. Hallberg, were impressed 
by Miles' qualifications. 
"I was most impressed with her 
qualifications and credentials and I 
am convinced that she will provide the 
leadership and vision we were looking 
for in the college," Ferrari said. 
PRIOR TO working at Cleveland 
State, Miles was chief physical 
therapist for Highland View Hospital 
in Cleveland, as well as clinical in- 
structor and lecturer at hospitals in 
Canton, Cleveland and Butlerville, 
Ind. 
She received her bachelor's degree 
from Spelman College in Atlanta in 
1963, physical therapy certification 
from the University of Wisconsin in 
1964 and earned a master's degree in 
health studies at Case Western 
Reserve University in 1962. In 1977 she 
completed work on a second master's 
degree in sociology at CWRU, where 
she is completing her doctorate in 
medical sociology and social geron- 
tology. 
"She has a very strong national 
reputation and good contacts that will 
be a benefit to the students," Ferarri 
said. 
News Strvict photo 
Mary Edmunds Miles 
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Opinion. 
Make education a 
high priority next time 
It was somewhat comforting to hear yesterday that stu- 
dent fees probably won't be going up for the rest of this 
academic year. 
But the problems with the University - and the state - 
not having enough money aren't over yet. Gov. James 
Rhodes' combination tax increase and budget cut package 
may only be a temporary solution to a much deeper, long- 
term financial problem. University administrators quickly 
point out that their present concerns are with the budget 
for the 1981-83 biennium. 
Now that the 114th Ohio General Assembly has convened, 
it is time for it to begin discussing how to avoid a similar 
state budget crisis in two years. 
The Legislature must decide on the value of education, 
not only higher education but also elementary and secon- 
dary education. If education comes up as one of its top 
priorities, which we believe it should, then our elected 
representatives must provide more money for the opera- 
tion of schools. 
It may be a controversial give-and-take process, but it's 
obvious that without increased funding from the state the 
cost of going to college may no longer fit the typical family 
budget. 
Legislators must realize that operating a state university 
is a full-scale business, and it is mandatory that higher 
education receives a full-scale financial commitment from 
the state. 
Without that type of a commitment, the future of this and 
other universities may best be summed up by Provost and 
Executive Vice President Michael Ferrari, who said: "We 
could be in for some difficult times in this institution." 
Real story behind moving 
to 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
WASHINGTON - Everywhere I go,   ■■■■■■■■■■^■^■■■J 
Focus 
Muskie advises Haig to 'play' by his rules 
people ask me the same question: 
"Did Nancy Reagan really say she 
wished President and Mrs. Carter 
would move out of me White House 
early so she and Ronnie could move 
In?" 
The answer is that she didn't In- 
formed sources in the Reagan transi- 
tion team have told me that it was just 
the opposite. The Carters asked the 
Reagans to move in earlier. This is 
what transpired: 
Nancy Reagan received a telephone 
call from Mrs. Carter last week. 
"Hello, Nancy, this is Rosalyna We 
were talking to Amy last night at din- 
ner, and she suggested we move 
across the street into Blair House so 
that you and Ronnie could get into the 
White House ahead of schedule. Jim- 
my and I thought it was a wonderful 
idea." 
"Ronnie and I wouldn't hear of it, 
Rosalynn. You're entitled to live there 
until January 20,3 p.m., Easte nStan- 
dard Time." 
"Nancy, you wouldn't be putting us 
out a bit We know how eager you are 
to start redecorating, and we'd only 
be in the way here. Jimmy might have 
to come over to the Oval Office every 
once in a while to sign some papers, 
but be would never go into your living 
quarters." 
"Rosalynn, all that talk about wan- 
ting to redo the upstairs has been ex- 
aggerated. My decorator thinks the 
rooms are just perfect as they are. He 
loves early Plains, Ga., decor. Except 
for adding some bright colors to the 
rooms, changing the drapes and the 
slipcovers, as well as the rugs and the 
furniture, we're going to keep the 
place justas you left it Ronnie said to 
me last night 'If It's good enough for 
the Carters, it's good enough for us.'" 
"That was very sweet of him, but 
Amy has always wanted to live in 
Art Buchwald 
syndicated columnist 
Blair House and so has Chip. We'd be 
very comfortable there, and it would 
give us an opportunity to adjust to 
smaller quarters." 
"Rosalynn, you're a dear to even 
think of us at a time like this, but Ron- 
nie and I would never be able to sleep 
in the White House at night, knowing 
your family was all packed in together 
in Blair House. Ronnie said to me the 
other day, as he was branding cattle 
on our ranch, that he knows what It is 
to be thrown out of a house before so- 
meone's lease is up. He told me to tell 
you that if you don't find a place to 
live, you can stay with us at 1600 Penn- 
sylvania Ave., after January 20, 3 
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, as long 
as you like." 
"We're all packed now, Nancy, and 
we can always go to Camp David if we 
don't like Blair House." 
"We won't allow you to move out 
one day earlier than you have to. I told 
the decorator be would Just have to 
wait until you were gone before he put 
up the Scalmandre wallpaper." 
"Well, if you feel that strongly about 
it we'll have to break the news to 
Amy. I've left a list on the refrigerator 
door of things that have to be fixed, 
and the telephone numbers of 
repairmen who will come when you 
calL" 
After Rosalynn hung up. President 
Carter said, "Did they go for it?" 
"Nope," said Rosalynn. "We're 
stuck 'till the 20th." 
"Darn it" the president said, "that 
means we're going to have to pay the 
oil bill for the entire month." 
WASHINGTON - Among the many 
Democratic critics of Ronald 
Reagan's appointment of retired Gen. 
Alexander Haig as Secretary of State, 
there is one prominent exception: the 
man who is in that office right now. 
Secretary of State Edmund Muskie 
came away from his first meeting 
with his successor impressed with the 
fact that Haig is a man who plainly in- 
tends to control his area of policy. 
To those among Us former col- 
leagues in the Senate who worry that 
the onetime Nixon White House aide 
may have such an insider's knowledge 
of the bureaucratic byways of the Ex- 
ecutive Office Building and the Pen- 
tagon as to dominate all the others in 
the national security debates, 
Muskie's reply is: It's about time. 
BUT MUSKIE has been struggling 
with what he sees as a too-easy-and- 
automatic alliance between the White 
House national security adviser and 
the secretary of defense. So he has no 
tears to waste on the "danger" that 
Haig may be in a position to otn> 
maneuver those taking over these 
Jobs, Richard Allen and Caspar 
Weinberger, for control of the Reagan 
administration foreign policy. 
The secretary of state respects his 
cabinet colleague. Secretary of 
Defense Harold Brown, as a worthy 
antagonist in policy debate. But now 
that, the voters have decreed an early 
end to his uneasy relationship with 
National Security Adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, Muskie does not really try 
to disguise bis dpstMta1 and disdain for 
the way that gentleman has shaped 
that Job. 
One of his gifts to his successor was 
a bit of advice: four rules that Muskie 
considers essential to make the White 
House national security adviser once 
again a staff member of the Presi- 
dent rather than a rival center of in- 
dependent foreign policy formulation, 
as be thinks he has been all too often in 
the past 20 years. 
The rules are stiff - and perhaps im- 
practical - but they offer a yardstick 
by which to measure Reagan's stated 
intention to keep his national security 
adviser,   Dick   Allen,   from  being 
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Focus 
David Broder 
syndicated columnist 
another Brzezinski or Henry Kiss- 
inger. 
Muskie's first rule is "no press 
secretary" for the national security 
adviser. He finds it ludicrous that 
President Carter would have indulged 
such an affectation on Brzezinski's 
part, when Brzezinski's sole function 
should have been to coordinate policy 
for the President's decision-making. 
RULE TWO is "no press con- 
ferences, no backgrounders and no 
television appearances" by the na- 
tional security adviser. It is Muskie's 
view that if anyone is to expound 
foreign policy, other than the Presi- 
dent himself, it ought to be the 
secretary of state. 
Rule three is "no contacts with 
representatives of foreign govern- 
ments" by the national security ad- 
viser. Diplomats in Washington, 
Muskie has observed, love to "shop 
for opinions" at the State Depart- 
ment, the Pentagon and the White 
House, and play one institution off 
against another - in the interests of 
their own governments. To stop that 
practice, he thinks the new President 
should make it clear that the State 
Department is the agency - the sole 
agency - through which be will deal 
with foreign countries. 
The fourth rule is simply an instruc- 
tion from the President to the national 
security adviser to "do your own Job, 
not somebody else's." Muskie 
acknowledges that there is a need for 
interdepartmental coordination of 
policy decisions involving the State 
Department, the Pentagon, the 
Treasury, Commerce, Agriculture 
and other agencies - a job that lacks 
the glamour recent national security 
advisers have sought for themselves 
but which a President really needs to 
have done. 
The role be is talking about sounds 
very much like the one Reagan and 
his top aide, Ed Meese, and Dick Allen 
himelf all say they think the national 
security adviser should play. 
If they play by Muskie's rules, then 
Muskie's successor, Al Haig, will in- 
deed be the dominant influence on 
foreign policy for the next four years. 
At least in institutional terms, that's 
very much the way Muskie thinks it 
should be. 
Listening to the Wolfman may be hazardous 
My kid brother turned 19 yesterday. 
And before he had time to blow out the 
candles, the Wolfman called him to 
the Post Office. 
"Gots to sign up," the Wolfman 
growled. "It's against the law not to 
sign up. So listen to the Wolfman 
talkin to ya. Sign up or they gonna get 
ya." 
My brother stared into the televi- 
sion screen, his ears picking up 
Wolfman Jack's scrawling voice like 
antennae. 
"Registerin' don't mean they gonna 
waste you right away. They only 
takin' names so they knows who they 
got to waste later, dig?" 
Focus 
Stephen Hudak 
stall reporter 
MY BROTHER sighed. "It's not for 
the draft," he said to me. 
"But" I told him, "you'll be eligible 
if they pretend they need one." 
"Well, we do need one," he tried to 
tell me, "In case..." 
"In case what? In case we try to br- 
ing the hostages back in chunks? In 
case we need more tests on the effects 
of radiation on the common foot 
soldier? In case we decide to mount a 
defensive war in El Salvadore?" 
My brother didn't understand. The 
bearded coyote bowling about the du- 
ty to serve is Just an innocent refugee 
from the '60s looking for work in the 
'80s. The position with the Selective 
Service Just happened to be open. So 
he's back on TV. 
WOLFMAN IS a legend to my 
brother. Wolfman got Suzanne 
Somers for Richard Dreyfuss in 
"American Graffiti," and he stook up 
for rock 'n' roll. 
But the truth is Wolfman Jack sells 
pimple medicine that doesn't work. 
He traded Buddy Holly for Barry 
Gibb, Chuck Berry for Jermaine 
Jackson. He's the not-so-special 
emcee of the not-so-special Midnight 
Special that barges into your living 
room every Friday night with the hot- 
test leftover groups that have been 
able to convince clubf ooted network 
executives that their music can make 
you dance. 
I can't clap for the Wolfman when I 
think of my brother's name bec-ning 
more American graffitti on a part of 
the world where it doesn't belong. 
Letters. 
Student gets 'no 
respect,' no course 
It seems that Rodney Dangerfield 
and journalism students hoping to ob- 
tain an interdepartmental minor have 
one thing in common; they both 
"don't get no respect!" 
I wonder if Mr. Dangerfield ever 
went to college. And if so, when he 
was working towards his degree he 
always got closed out of a certain 
course because his minor was 
"flexible." 
Having a "flexible" minor was the 
excuse I got from the bead of the 
marketing department last quarter 
when I tried to get in Marketing 410 
(advertising). I was hoping to take 
410,411 and 412 (all advertising) as a 
part of my interdepartmental minor. 
Being a senior, I thought it would be 
fairly easy to get into all three classes 
my last year. Wrong. 
Last quarter I got closed out of 410.1 
presented my argument to our 
marketing bead. He informed me that 
because of the flexibility of my minor, 
it can be changed. Therefore, he could 
not grant me a section of 410. 
However, he was polite and told me 
that if I got closed out again In winter, 
he'd see what he could do. 
So now Pm limited to only two 
advertising courses in as many 
quarters. Wrong again. Nothing 
"respectable" happened this quarter 
either and r ve been closed out again. 
But this time I didn't find out about it 
until final schedules came oat 
When partial schedules came out 
for the winter quarter in early 
December, I was blessed with an 
empty mailbox. I thought surely my 
158 hours had pulled some weight and 
gotten me into the section of 4101 had 
requested. 
Apparently not My final schedule 
sent me into shock followed by rage. 
No 410. How can a senior journalism 
major with 158 hours not get in an 
DCONESBURY 
advertising course? Maybe the 
marketing department can't see the 
connection between advertising and 
journalism. 
It seems Mr. Dangerfield has 
received a bit more respect since he 
went to school and hopefully I will 
receive a bit more when I get out But 
one thing Is for sure, something should 
be done about the way journalism 
students with interdepartmental 
minors are treated by the system. 
After all, the system should work for 
us, shouldn't it? 
Perhaps when all this is over and 
I've graduated from Bowling Green, I 
might find happiness making beer 
commercials. 
Mark Stringer 
1S3 MaavSle 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Evelyn Bastain watercolors 
Watercolor landscapes, seascapes and florals by 
University graduate Evelyn Bastain of Ashville are on 
display today through Feb. 27 in the Mileti Alumni Center 
Gallery. Admission is free and gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 
S p.m. weekdays. 
New Gallery visiting hours 
The McFall Center Gallery and Fine Arts Gallery are 
reducing visiting hours because of a reduction in state 
support for University operations. The McFall Center 
Gallery will no longer be open weekends and the Fine 
Arts Gallery is eliminating weekday morning hours. 
Regular hours for the McFall Center Gallery are 8 a.m. to 
S p.m. weekdays, and the Fine Arts Gallery will be open 
from 1-6 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
Akido Club demonstration 
The Akido Club will hold a demonstration Jan. 12 at 8 
p.m. in the Saint Thomas More Parish Auditorium. The 
demonstration is free and open. For more information 
call Tony Chandler, 352-7106. 
Adult fitness program 
The "Good Morning" adult fitness program for area 
residents will begin Jan. 12. Interested persons may 
register during the initial session. 
Ski weekend sign-up 
The Student Recreation Center is sponsoring a ski 
weekend to Crystal Mountain Ski Resort, Jan. 23-25. In- 
cluded in the package are two nights accommodations in 
the Village Chalet, unlimited skiing, two breakfasts, a 
dinner, all taxes and tips and a group ski lesson. There 
are 10 places available. The cost is $105 and is to be paid 
at the Rec Center before Jan. 13. Equipment rental is not 
included. 
Mortar Board meeting 
Members of Mortar Board will meet Sunday at 9 p.m. 
in the second floor lounge of Offenhauer East. 
Racquetball Club to meet 
The Racquetball Club Sport will hold an organizational 
meeting at 6 p.m. Jan. 12 in Memorial Hall, Room 225. All 
interested students are invited. 
Graduation application 
Deadline for applying for June graduation is Jan. 15. 
Applications are to be submitted to the Registrar's Of- 
fice, 110 Administration Bldg. 
SPJ/SDX internship panel 
The Society of Professional Journalists will sponsor an 
internship panel Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 115 Education 
Bldg. The panel, entitled "Journalism Internships: 
Preparation in the 'Real World' for the 'Real World,'" 
will include Jim Dible, managing editor of the Tiffin 
Advertiser-Tribune; Kirk Winkler, news director of 
WTOL-TV; Teresa Arnold, account executive for Flour- 
noy and Gibbs. Inc.; and Paula Winslow, senior jour- 
nalism major. 
Science Fiction Club meeting 
The Science Fiction and Affiliated Genres Club will 
meet tomorrow from 4-5 p.m. at the Wood County 
Library. The meeting Is free and public. An upcoming 
science fiction convention in Michigan will be discussed 
and pizza will be served afterward. 
Anderson Scholarship 
Applications for three Harold "Andy" Anderson 
Scholarships are available to University students who 
are permanent residents of Wood or Lucas counties. 
Selection of recipients will be based on financial need and 
academic achievement. Deadline is Jan. 12 for applica- 
tions for the $417 scholarships, which will cover full fees 
for spring quarter. Applications can be picked up at the 
Admissions Office or the Mileti Alumni Center. For more 
information contact the Alumni Center, 372-2701. 
Piano recital 
Artist-in-residence Jerome Rose will give a piano 
recital and lecture today at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall, 
Musical Arts Center. Admission is free. Rose, a pianist 
who records on the Vox label, also will appear in concert 
Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall. Admission is free and 
the concert will be taped by National Public Radio for 
later broadcast. 
Eikum lecture-recital 
Tenor Rex Eikum will give a faculty lecture-recital 
Monday Jan. 12 at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall. Admis- 
sion is free and Eikum will present the poetry and music 
to Robert Schumann's "Dichterliebe." 
POST 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Friday, January 9 
9PM-1AM 
9-11PM 
MIXER 
Proof of age (18) required 
Grand Ballroom, Union 
Admission $1.00 
THE CLASSIC BLUES SOUNDS OF: 
"OTIS TROTTER AND THE SMOKERS' 
11PM-1AM BOWLING GREEN'S OWN: 
"HIGH SOCIETY" 
BRING PARTY HATS AND NOISE MAKERS!!! 
■ ■ ■ 
BEER WILL BE SOLD! 
Applications Available Now 
405 Student Services 
For: Senate Representative 
To Fire lands Campus 
and Conklin 
Renee's and 
08OAM 
i VmAMmnimtt 
ROCK NIGHT 
Monday, JANUARY 12 
Bus service to and from Renee's leaving 
the Union every hour starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Ski weekend for two to Boyne Mt. will 
be given away! 
KBM 
RENEE'S   OR 
BUST_ 
• ■■- ,'.•->• i.- 
Stay tuned to 680 AM for more details. 
Admission is free w/ college I.D. 
1532 South Byrne Rd. in 
Glnnbyme Center 
Call 3824876 
Cut Class 
Traditional 
Starlight 
Colorado 
Bouquet 
Seahawk 
Petite 
Classic 
Unique 
All Next Week 
Pick your tavonte AnCarved class ring. Cut it out. 
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's 
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!" 
Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted 
by. the AnCarved representative, visiting campus. 
For one week only, you'll have our newest selection 
of ring styles to choose from — and a specialist 
who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there 
will be some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the 
cost of your class ring . . . 
CUT your ties with the past during our "Great 
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high 
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could 
save you as much as $90. 
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary 
Siladium ring to just $79.95 — a special ArtCarved 
"Ring Week" discount up to $20. 
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring 
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec- 
tion." 
Any way you cut it, next week is the best week to select your ArtCarved class ring.' 
/IRK7IRVED 
\COLLEGE RINGS 
SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Student Servtcae Building 
Regular Hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00 
Saturday, 9:00-5:00 
Dapoait raquirad. MattarCharga or VISA accaptad. 
Monday through Friday, January 12-16 
Hours: 10:00 - 4:00 
© AnCarved Collcft Rina. 
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New dean of students enjoys working 
with undergrads, finds it rewarding 
by Kim Van Wart 
alall raportar 
Working with undergraduate students is enjoyable and 
commonplace for the University's new dean of students. 
"Everything I have done here has been undergraduate- 
student oriented," Dr. Donald Ragusa said. "In balance I 
have found that to be enjoyable, and I think I do 
reasonably well at it" 
Ragusa was selected for the position after a University- 
wtJe search. He replaces Dr. G. Richard Horton, who 
was acting dean of students fall quarter. 
He is the first person to hold this title since 1974. After 
this date, the title of vice provost of student affairs was 
used. 
IN HIS NEW POST, Ragusa becomes the chief officer 
for student affairs, including residence life, student ac- 
tivities, counseling and career development, placement 
services, financial aid and student employment, health 
services and the Student Recreation Center. 
He will be meeting with the executive staff from each of 
these areas to identify their concerns and familiarize 
himself with upcoming issues. 
"I will help direct activities into channels I think they 
should be in." be said. "But what I really like is working 
with people, and having them bounce ideas off me to work 
into programs." 
He will pass along to administrators the ideas of groups 
in his area and act as an arbitrator for disputes. 
IN ADDITION, he will work on forming close relation- 
ships with other undergraduate areas, such as admis- 
sions, international programs, minority and women's 
programs and academic advising. 
He is helping the Resident Student Association arrange 
one residence hall to "be a model for the academic set- 
ting. 
"We want to provide a dorm with requirements for 
gobs of quiet time, and attempt to see if this is something 
students want," he said. 
JOINING THE University faculty in 1965 as a 
psychology instructor, Ragusa has continued to teach as 
an associate professor. 
"What I know of students has come from teaching," he 
said. "The only way to know about students is to be 
around them, and I have seen all types." 
Ragusa has no classes now, but plans on teaching again 
in the fall. 
"Teaching gives me a glimpse of the new generation of 
students," he explained. "Looking at freshmen gives a 
preview of what to face in the next four years." 
NAMED ASSISTANT dean of the College of Arts and 
Science in 1970, Ragusa was titled associate dean in 1976. 
For the last four years he has directed the college's Office 
of Degree Program Advising and Scheduling. 
Ragusa was acting director of the University Division 
of General Studies for 1977-78, and in July was named ac- 
ting dean of the College of Health and Community Ser- 
vices. 
Helping develop the University's nursing program in 
the early 1970s, he served as the University liaison with 
the Medical College of Ohio for five years. 
Replacing Ragusa as acting dean of the College of 
Health and Community Services is Dr. Edward Morgan, 
and Horton returns to the College of Education, where he 
is associate dean. 
Administrative post remains unfilled 
by Paula Window 
•tall raportar 
The position of administrator of 
Health Services and the Student 
Recreation Center, left vacant by 
the resignation last quarter of John 
Ketzer , will be left unfilled. 
Dr. Bobby Arrowsmith, assistant 
dean of students, said yesterday 
that Ketzer's duties will be absorb- 
ed by other health and rec center 
staff members. 
Ketzer resigned from his post 
Nov. 20, ending his eight-year 
employment at the University. Ar- 
rowsminth would not comment on 
Ketzer's reasons for resignation, 
but Dr. G. Richard Horton, who 
was acting dean of students at the 
time   of  the   resignation,   said 
Ketzer's letter of resignation said 
he was leaving so be could explore 
other career opportunities. 
Horton said Ketzer's resignation 
was unrelated to the Sept. 4 firing 
of Dr. Raymond "Ben" McGuire, 
former rec center director. 
McGuire pleaded quilty to 
tampering with the center's 
records and has repaid the Univer- 
sity $4,300 he took from the center's 
receipts. Part of Ketzer's job was 
to review certain rec center finan- 
cial records. 
"There is no connection with any 
problem that we had with McGuire. 
The kind of problems we had with 
.the rec center were with cash 
receipts and areas that would not 
show in the type of audits Ketzer 
was involved with," Horton said. 
Also, most of Ketzer's duties 
were related to the health center, 
not the rec center, Horton added. 
Arrowsmith said two health 
center staff members already have 
been handling many of the budget- 
related duties formerly done by 
Ketzer. 
And the new' chief of medical 
staff to be hired to replaced Dr. 
Henry Vogtsberger, who is ex- 
pected to retire this summer, will 
absorb the remaining supervisory 
duties AiTOwsmith said. 
Dr. Terry Parsons, acting rec 
center director, and a part-time 
budget clerk, is absorbing Ketzer's 
duties of drawing up and monitor- 
ing the rec center's budget. 
Faculty-staff fitness program to begin 
Al Domino's Pizza our New 
Year's resolution is the 
same every year...to make 
a high quality pizza from 
the best ingredients and to 
give you last, free, friendly 
delivery. 
Fraa cupa of Papal - 4 free 
cups with any 16" pizza and 
2 free cupe with any 12" 
pizza No coupon 
necasaary. ($1.60 and 
$ 80 value) 
352-1539 
1616 E Woosler 
L-nit«od»l»-aK»«r6* "Copynghi meo 
$2.00 
Off! 
A 16" Deluxe or 
Vegi pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 1/21/81 
Fast. Fraa Delivery 
1616 E Wooeter 
Phone: 352-1538 
11613/240? 
■i r ■ i 
11 $1.00 
Off! 
Any pizza with 
extra thick crust. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires. 1/21/81 
Fast, Fraa Delivery 
1616 E Woosler 
Phone: 352-1538 
11013/2402 
J L, 
PEOPLE START IT. YOU CAN 
STOP IT. 
| Don't Hltor your campui or ih. j 
surrounding community. 
The onslaught of winter weather 
often interrupts people's exercise pro- 
grams, but for the next three months 
University faculty and staff will have 
an opportunity to contjnue-or begin- 
their workouts. 
A faculty-staff fitness program is 
being jointly offered this quarter as a 
pilot program by the Sports 
Physiology Laboratory, the Center for 
Career Development and Counseling 
and the Student Recreation Center. 
The project will feature daily lec- 
tures on bow to handle dally stress, 
proper nutrition and the best ap- 
proach to exercise, according to Dr. 
Richard Bowers, director of the 
Fitness and Sports Physiology 
Laboratory and one of the project's 
coordinators. 
A meeting for faculty and staff 
members interested in the program 
will be held next Wednesday at noon in 
the Agnes Hooley Conference Room in 
the center. 
The program will be held at noon on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
throughout the quarter. 
Cost of the program is $10 for a 
stress test so individial programs can 
be developed. There will be a $15 
charge for faculty and staff members 
who are not rec center members. 
ONLY 10 
DAYS LEFT 
TO HAVE YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT TAKEN 
SKIN UP NOW • ROOM 310 STUDENT SERVICES 
MO A.M. to 6:00 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
OR TELEPHONE 372-0086 FOR APPOINTMENT 
WE'LL    w' 
GIVE YOU 
TWO CREDITS 
TO FIND OUT 
WHAT CAREER 
YOU'RE MISSING 
We're Army ROTC al Bowling Green And we offer you a two-credit, no- 
obligation Introduction to our leader snip program 
You'll find out wfiai becoming an officer in the Army is all about You'll visit 
an Army post and learn about the officer lifestyle. And you'll have op- 
portunities to participate in rappeHlng and other adventures. 
Find out whal you're missing" Add Military Science 101 to your schedule 
Or call Don Edwards 372-247* FOR INFORMATION 
ARMY ROTC 
AMANY'S 
188 SOUTH MAIN (DOWNTOWN IN MINI MALL) 
CALL 352-5003 
FEATURING MIDEASTERN FOOD AND AMERICAN CUISINEJ 
'SHISH-KABOB -LEBANESE SALAD 
•SOUVLAKI -GREEK SALAD -BAKLAVA 
•LEBANESE GYROS -LEBANESE KIBBEY 
PLUS MANY OTHER EXOTIC SANDWICHES & DINNERS 
YOUR BEST PLACE FOR MIDEASTERN FOOD 
FALAFEL SANDWICH, 
TABOOLA (LEBANESE SALAD). 
LARGE BEVERAGE, AND 
DESSERT 
A VALUE OF 14.06 
FOR ONLY $2.95 
CHOICE OF DINNER, 
DESSERT, AND 
LARGE BEVERAGE 
A VALUE OF $8.46 
FOR ONLY $3.18 
I. 
{Coupon flood Thru Jnary 1». 196l! ^Olrupon flood Thru Jaiuay 19. IMIjijCoupon flood thruJnuvy 1S  1981 
DON'T MISS OCR SPECIALS! 
DINING BOON AND FULL CABBY OUT SERVICE 
OPEN NON-SAT 10 AM to MIDNIGHT 
SUN -NOON to MIDNIGHT 
LUNCH SKOAL 
CHOICE OF SANDWICH. 
DESSERT, AND 
LARGE BEVERAGE 
A VALUE OF S3.2S 
FOR ONLY $2.28 
Classifieds. 
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navicai omnuo  
Address 4 stuff envelope* at 
horn*. Earnings unlimited. Offer, 
•and tl.00 Refundable to Triple 
"$". IM43 Nil Caloo Haiparla, 
CAt2J45.     
pamoNALi ^ 
Bole   scuba   classes   offered 
Winter Quarter at the Rec 
Center. Coat »1X Sign up at tne 
SRC orllca. 37? ?71l.  
PHI TAUS It's tint* to welcome 
in tne new /ear M bring your par 
ty hats a noisemaKers 4 get 
ready to celebrate IW1 or) Friday 
night. Tha Ul Sissa*.  
Linda a Mar*. Congratulations 
on your Chi OPhl Pal lavallar 
ing. Just wait til the pond thaws 
out 1 the fountains are turned on. 
Tha Phi Psl's.  
DG's, Be ready for the time of 
our live* when tne clock strikes 
twelve. We're ready to start the 
new year off right with the 
wildest party this side of Poe 
Ditch. Go for Itl  
Basle scuba classes offered 
Winter Quarter at the Rec 
center cost stoo Sign up at the 
SRC Office J/T771I.  
Goo Phoo Boost Get yourselves 
ready biggest, wildest, craziest, 
raunchiest quarter starting party 
this side of the Mississippi! Tne 
SAE's are psyched to party the 
night awayl  
Mark a Linda congrats on your 
Phi Pil-Chl o lavallerlng. You 
both deserve the best a that's 
what happened when you found 
each other. Love 1 Happiness, 
Cupcake.  
Sigma Chl's the OO's are ready 
to start the New Year right, so 
get ready to celebrate tonight. 
Chi Omegas- get psyched to do it 
right at the real new years party 
tonight. Kappa Slgs.  
Anyone interested In helping pro 
mote the KEY yearbook, there 
will be a meeting Frl. at 330 In 
the KEY office. A good teaming 
experience. Pet Involved. 
Arm: Zebes get ready to overdo 
again-New  Years  Eve  is com 
moll  
Good Luck at Benfley's Donna 
and Jim. P.J. PC J.R.  
DeJoeDe Congratulations on 
making grades. The Brothers. 
Kappa Slgs Welcome back. And 
what a way to begin a new year! 
Get psyched for lots of good 
cheerl      LOVE     THE     CHI 
OMEGAS  
Hey Sunshinel Glad to have you 
for a visit. Are you ready to lam? 
Love. Smiles.  
J.O.W. Olllson-Heve you set the 
date for t te big day yet?  
Basic Scuba classes offered 
Winter Quarter at the Rec 
Center. Cost »M». Sign-up at the 
SRC office 37?-»n.  
Leave your snowshoes at home?? 
Rent cross country skis for only 
X a day I Call 3S2-sa7>.  
The first laugh of 1MI Is on you 
Grace for forgetting to put this 
ad In. The Brothers. 
WANTED FOR SAL! 
Rmte. tor W or Spr. Otr. Lg. 
house, own room. S117.50 mo. No 
utll. Hi Ridge  15} 173a after 5 
p.m. __^_^___ 
I  rmte.  to share  house. Own 
bdrm. 1111 mo 3533003.  
M or F to SUNS. apt. (31 7th St. 
Apt. 4. Contact Student Housing 
Services for more Info.       
F. rmte. needed to share apt. 
Viblk. from campus Sor. Otr. Call 
JSJ-eWS.   __  
HELP WANTED  
Earn up to 11,000 or more for a 
tew evenings work. No selling. 
Just hang posters on your cam 
pus advertising our half-price 
tours  of  Europe.   For  details, 
write: TRAVEL STUDY INTER 
NATIONAL.   3030    East   4*00 
South, Suite 101. Salt Lake City. 
UTS41I7.  
Sub Me Quick now accepting ap 
plications for drivers. Must be at 
least le a have car. Apply l«3 E. 
Wooster 3 a p.m.. M. Frl. 
Address a stuff envelopes at 
home. Any age or location, earn- 
ings unlimited. See ad under Ser 
vices Offered. Triple "S". 
OVERSEAS JOBS 
Summer/year round. Europe. S. 
Amer . Australia. Asia. All 
Fields, ssoosiioo monthly, 
sightseeing. Free Info. Write: 
UC Box 53 OH 3 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 93635. 
Alpine skis Step-in binding. Nor 
die boots site H>. S7>. 353-1340 
after 5 p.m. 
1*71  Super Beetle 
tlon. 353-1143. 
Good condl 
Epiphone 6T374 electric gmter, 
effects, all or separate. Chris. 
353 00t».  
Mobile home. 3 bdrms. shed, 
washer a dryer. 15.500 or best of 
far. Payment plan could be ec 
cepted with a small downpay 
ment. 35! mi  31a Gypsy Lane 
E steles.  
Tecos, burrltos a taco salad* in 
the  Cardinal   Room-Union   1st 
floor.  
1N7 vw bug. Runs a looks great. 
Many new part*. Mu*t sell 1*00 or 
1 F. needed to share house with 7 
other F. $115 mo a utll 15*1*31 
Quiet, sound controlled turn, 
studios with built In bookcases. 
Attic storage a short term leases 
avail.  Grad students only. Call 
now 353 7a*l.  
Private room-oik. from campus. 
Furn. $130 mo. mciud  all utll. 
Call 353 1155.  
Room for rent. Inquire at 39* 3474 
after 7:30 p.m. Ask for Tom. 
Brand new 3 bdrm. furn. apts. 
Gas heat. 615 Second St. Call 
Newieve Realty, Inc. 353 5163 
Subls. 1 bdrm. apt. $350 mo. all 
utll. includ Call after 3:00 o m , 
Mon. Frl. 153-TtOI. 
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY 
is 
SPECIAL 
Sm„ Mod. & Lg. Washers 
70S S. Main 
Opan 24 Houra 
Hot Soft Water 
SAVE Vz 
ON BODY, BEAUTY AND 
BOUNCE FOR YOUR HAIR 
It's time (or our big Parm Wave Sale. Time to 
save with expert results. So come In soon and 
let our perm specialists give your hair the 
body, beauty and bounce you've always wanted. 
Sola's over at the end of January. 
HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON/FLOOR/PHONE/ 
CHARGE IT 
LASALLE-S 
Hair - In 
INTERVIEWS FOR 
SUMMER STAFF POSITIONS AT 
4-H CAMP PALMER 
BGSV Union - Jan. 19 
Contact; 
Student Employment-372-2651 
or 
Wood Co. 4-H Office- 
352-6531 Ext. 2231 
♦***¥¥*********#***** 
"Upstairs At The Longbranch" 
-PRESENTS- S 
t 
Support 
March of Dimes J 
i     i    i 
DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 
Foe* It you've always wanted lo fly! Many of us nave 
hod the fooling.     and for some It has never gone away. 
If you hove that feeling, then you're In luck. Mr Force ROTC 
Right Instruction Program (HP) is available to you It* design- 
ed to tench you me Basics ol rtffjht through flying lessons In 
small aircraft at a civilian operated trying school 
Trie program Is on EXTRA lor cadets who con quolity to 
become Mr Force pilots through An Force ROTC Token during 
the senior yeai in college. FTP Is the first step tor the cadet who 
is going on to Mr Force let pilot training after graduation 
This is oil reserved for cadets who want to get their life off 
theground with Air Force silver pilot wings Check if out to- 
day 
Contact the DesiUfhiieiil of Aerospace Stuck**.: 
164 Memorial Hall 372-2176 / 372-2177 
ROTC ^ 
Gaisj-way to o great woy of lit*. 
t 
RUSH ON OVER TO j 
HAPPY HOURS! I 
Date: Friday Jan. 9th 
Time: 2:30 p/n. 
Place: Falcon's Nest-Union 
Admission: Free, ID required, 
18years and over 
SOUND WILL BE PROVIDED BY WFAL 
SO COME ON OVER AND 
HAVE A RACING GOOD TIME!!! 
j  1st PLACE MARY JO MERMER        f 
♦ 2nd PLACE ROBBIN WILLIAMSON   * 
* NEXT TUESDAY:  ALPHA DELTA PI * 
^♦*Jf ******** ****** jfj»* 
SORORITY SEXY LEGS 
CONTEST 
•ALPHA CHI OMEGA * 
?¥*****************»************, 
THE MOST EXCITING 
JOBS IN THE WORLD 
ARE IN NAVY HYING. 
As a pilot or flight officer, vou can be 
Sirt of the excitement of Navy flying: 
ight from the start, members of the 
Navy aviation Mm get leadership 
responsibility and decision-making 
authority. Maybe other careers can offer 
you this kind of responsibility But the 
Navv gives it lo you sooner. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS 
degree. Applicants must be more than 
29 years of age. Relocation required. 
Applicants must pass aptitude and 
physical examinations and qualify for 
security clearance. U.S. citizenship 
required. 
BENEFITS: Excellent package in 
eludes 30 days' paid vacation, earned 
annually, medical/dental care and life 
insurance coverage, plus other tax-free 
incentives. Dependents' benefits also 
provided. Extensive training program 
provided. 
PROCEDURE: Send a letter or resume 
to: 
LT. Randy Smothers 
Avallalon Programs Officer 
10101 Snow Road No. 3 
Brookparti.Or.lo 44I4J 
12161 522-4830 (colleen 
fc^O     ' BEER BLAST SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 10 
8*oo- iiiioopeja. 
ADJMffSfOMt fliOO 
'           f ID R.10UIJUD j 
ffajfiffcajmf Commons 
r~* 
MPONU NU ID BY ROYAL GRUN 
TODAY'S HAIR 
Casual and carefree, suited to you & your lifestyle 
Let one of our professionals, Cathy, Judy, Denise or 
Carol help you find the look that's best for you. Stop by or 
call this week for your free consultation! 
HOURS: 
M-Th 8 a.m. 
-8 pjri. 
Fri. 
8 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Sat 8:30 a.m. 
-1:30 pjn. 
123 E. Court 352-4101 
COME TO THE      /jA   WINTER 
ORGANIZATIONAL^^ MEETING 
Date: Tues., Jan. 13, 1981  Time: 6:00 p.m. 
m the Atrumi Room or 
7:30 p.m. in the Campus Room - Union 
Here'$ Your Opportunity to Find Out About the 
Different Committees and Their Functions. 
Membership Forms will be Available. 
OPEN TO ALL! 
Celebrating Grand 
Opening 
THE Lcwrtcwr 
BAR 
(underneath Uptown) 
featuring drink specials 
daily beginning at 7 p.m 
GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 
50% off ovei ylliMiy in storo 
• Arts « Crafts •vpp/is>t 
• Craft Books 
• ■trioa Arts 
• Matramm 
Now Umtll Jamvary 91 
AMERICAN 
HANDICRAFTS 
325 E.Wooster 
Hurry for best selection 
6 The BG News January 9, 1M1 
Sports. 
Skaters face critical test 
by Joe Menzer 
■tall reporter 
The one-week suspension of seven 
Bowling Green hockey players makes 
BG an undermanned team going into 
this weekend's critical two-game 
series against Lake Superior at the 
Ice Arena. 
Seven players, including co- 
captains George McPhee and Brian 
MacLellan, will not dress for either 
Central Collegiate Hockey Associa- 
tion contest 
Other players who will not take the 
ice with the Falcons at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight and tomorrow are def ensemen 
Pete Sikorski and Mark Kindrachuk 
and forwards Don McLaughlin, Bill 
Newton and Nick Bandescu. 
BG COACH Jerry York has elevated 
Frank Kelly, Nick Pappas, Chris San- 
na and Cliff Wegener to varsity status 
and will suit up IS skaters for the 
series with the Lakers. The Falcons 
normally dress 18 skaters. 
The Falcons, who have had trouble 
winning with a full squad, are 6-13-1 
overall but still very much in the 
CCHA race with a 3-2 league mark. 
Lake Superior is 10-9-1 overall and 
2-3-1 in the CCHA. 
BG will be the underdog, but York is 
hoping that the players he elevated 
from the club team will play ag- 
gressive enough to offset the Falcon 
personnel problems. 
"Sometimes when players from 
club get elevated they are scrappy, 
hungry for a win and a chance to pro- 
ve themselves," York said. "This is a 
very critical series for us. We're not 
going in with the idea that we can't 
win. We're going to give it our very 
best." 
The Falcons, with just three regular 
defensemen, will be trying to contain 
a high-scoring Lake Superior offense 
that has averaged better than six 
goals a game. 
In addition to losing Sikorski and 
Kindrachuk through suspension, BG 
also will be playing without 
defenseman Ron Megan for the first 
time tonight. Megan was declared 
academically ineligible at the end of 
last quarter. 
THAT LEAVES Wayne Wilson, 
Mike Pikul and Barry Mills to deal 
with the Lakers, who are led by last 
year's CCHA rookie of the year, Steve 
Mullholland. 
York plans to move Dave O'Brian, 
who has been playing forward, back to 
defense. Wegener will move to 
defense to give the Falcons a fifth 
defenseman. 
BG also will be without the services 
of Kim Collins, who broke his leg and 
tore all the ligaments in his left ankle 
against Ohio State Dec. 13. Collins had 
"very complex" surgery done on his 
Falcons dealt losing hand 
in OSU scheduling shuffle 
For some people, especially those 
who did not see the new basketball 
schedules that came out in 
November, Bowling Green's game 
with Ohio State last Saturday may 
have come as a shock. 
The game, originally scheduled for 
Jan. 19, was moved to the Jan. 3 date 
to accommodate NBC television. The 
network wanted the Buckeyes to 
match up with Indiana on Jan. 18 
and naturally it got its way. 
In the shuffle, Bowling Green, hob- 
bled by an injury to Colin Irish, suf- 
fered its fifth defeat of the season, 
and was granted an open spot in the 
Mid-American Conference season, 
but missed out on the real bonanza - 
money. 
MONEY, (greenbacks, moolah, big 
bucks) dictates the policies of col- 
legiate athletics. According to BG 
coach John Weinert, Ohio State 
stands to make about $125,000 for 
playing on the tube. BG made about 
$4,000 to change the schedule - the 
same amount it would have made on 
Jan. 19. 
"(Ohio State coach) Eldon (Miller) 
called me and said they had a 
chance to play Indiana on TV for 
$125,000," Weinert said. "He said he 
would make it worth our while (to 
change the schedule). Jim Lessig 
(BG's athletic director) said he talk- 
ed to their athletic director and said 
Eldon had no authority to tell us 
that. 
"He (OSU Athletic Director Hugh 
Hindman) said we would get the 
same money as any other Ohio team. 
We're playing to accommodate Ohio 
State and we're getting the same 
money." 
Ohio State could have, however, 
taken a route that Falcon athletics 
have seen in recent years. They 
could have cancelled the contest and 
taken on the legal consequences. 
Weinert said the legal avenue is not 
very profitable either. 
Sideline 
Pat Kennedy 
Staff reporter 
"WE WERE supposed to play 
Loyola (of Chicago) here this 
season," he said. "I said 'Hey, we 
played there last year.' They said 
they're in a league now and we could 
sue them. We could take them to 
court, but by the time we pay legal 
fees we would still only make $500." 
Some cancellations are "forced" 
by the size of Anderson Arena, which 
seats 5,200. Other teams like Ohio 
State, just will not schedule a game 
in an arena that size. Teams like BG 
are then forced to take to the road to 
play in places like St. John's Arena 
to make money. 
To offset the time on the road, 
Division in teams are then schedul- 
ed, Weinert said. 
"If we play Ohio State and in the 
Maryland Invitational, that's three 
games (on the road) we have to 
make up," he said. "You have to 
play those teams (Wooster, Findlay. 
Capital) to even it out and they want 
to play here. We have had Mississip- 
pi and Loyola cancel out. We played 
Mississippi this year, but they 
wouldn't play us last year. 
" I'd rather play in Toledo," he said. 
"There we're the second home team. 
We get $10,000 and spend only about' 
$600. We get $10,000 when we go to 
Maryland, but we fly out and we'll 
probably bring about $3,000 uack. 
"The only sport that has made 
money here in the last four years is, 
not hockey, basketball. But we don't 
get the money (from the tour- 
naments). It's the field hockey team, 
the volleyball team and the soccer 
team that get the money. And that's 
good. If we justify (college) sports 
for money, we shouldn't have them." 
leg, but should be able to play next 
year after he undergoes an' 'extensive 
rehabilitation process," according to 
York. 
BG line changes for tonight's con- 
test have Pappas and Sanna alter- 
nating at left wing on a line with Brian 
Hills and Peter Wilson; Kelly with 
John Samanski and Chris Guertin on a 
line; and Andre Latreille, Tim Hack 
and Perry Braun on the only line com- 
posed of BG regulars. 
The losses of Megan and Collins for 
the season make it likely that York 
will retain at least two of the players 
he moved up from club for this 
weekend's series. 
Return set 
The seven Falcon skaters suspend- 
ed Tuesday for violation of team policy 
after the Colonial Bank Invitational in 
Hartford, Conn., last weekend, will be 
reinstated Monday, Bowling Green 
hockey coach Jerry York announced 
yesterday. 
York had said earlier that the 
suspended players would have to earn 
back their spots on the roster next 
week before the Falcons travel to 
Marguette, Mich., to play Northern 
Michigan. 
"We listened to all the facts and we 
made it (the suspension) for one 
week." York said. "They will be 
reinstated on Monday." 
sfeff photo by Dele Omon 
BG coach Jerry York gives John somsnskl (left) and Chris Guertin instructions during yester- 
day's practice. The Falcons host Lake Superior tonight and tomorrow at the Ice Arena. 
BG cagers return to home sweet home 
by Pat Kennedy 
staff reporter 
Anderson Arena may not be much, 
but it is home. And with recent 
Falcon fortunes on the road, tomor- 
row's basketball game with Western 
Michigan at 3 p.m. may be a 
welcome relief. 
BG, 5-6 overall and 0-1 in the Mid- 
American Conference, has suffered 
all of its losses on the road this 
season, including the last four and 
Wednesday's defeat at Miami. 
But Bowling Green coach John 
Weinert said that although the home 
court advantage will have a positive 
effect on his team, there are pro- 
blems. 
"WHEN YOU play games on the 
road over vacation," he said, "it 
seems like more because of the days 
off. The last home game was 
Mississippi, Dec. 17. I think we're 
playing a little flat, but there's no ex- 
cuse for that. We have not been play- 
ing with a lot of emotion lately. 
We're going to have to play better." 
One reason for spotty play this 
season may be the absence of 
sophomore forward Colin Irish. Irish 
injured his knee Dec. 10, but return- 
ed to the lineup to score six points 
against Miami. However, Weinert 
said a decision about Irish will be 
made shortly. 
"We have to mat a red-shirt deci- 
sion Saturday," Weinert said. "You 
can't play more than six games and 
be red-sbirted. In fairness to him we 
decided to play him ... upon the ad- 
vice of the doctor and the trainer. 
"The knee stiffened up on him and 
it gave him some pain. I don't know 
if that's the basic injury. There's no 
question we're greatly weakened 
without him. It'll be two or three 
games before he can play like he can 
play (if he is not red-shirted)." 
Western, 6-5,1-0, defeated Central 
Michigan, 75-60, Wednesday, to open 
MAC play. Senior forward Melvin 
Maxwell scored a career-high 23 
points to lead the Broncos, but 
Weinert said Walker D. Russell, a 
sophomore guard who transferred 
from the University of Houston and 
became eligible in January, may be 
the player to watch. 
"WALKER D. Russell may be one 
of the greatest players in the history 
of the conference," Weinert said. 
"With Walker D., they (WMU) could 
be a really good team." 
Russell scored 10 points against 
CMU and is joined by guards Harold 
Triche and Dedrick Elder, who 
average 13.7 and 12.3 points per 
game, while forward Jasper 
McElroy is averaging 16.2 to lead the 
Broncos. 
BG is lead by Joe Faine, 17.0, Mar- 
cus Newbem, 16.6, and David Greer, 
13.0. 
Despite injuries and problems on 
the road, Weinert said he still feels 
the Falcons can win the conference. 
"We lost to Miami last year and 
then we took off, winning 10 straight 
games," he said. "I would feel more 
confident if we were totally healthy. 
I've been afraid to use David Jenkins 
because he got poked in the eye. He 
didn't play until the last minute and 
a half last night. 
Falcon swimmers set high hopes for season 
by Joe Menzer 
stall reporter 
Last year Bowling Green's men's swimming 
team posted its finest dual meet record in 15 
years. 
Tonight BG coach Tom Stubbs' swimmers 
open their 1981 dual meet season at 7 p.m. 
against Wayne State at Cooper Pool with hopes 
of bettering last year's 9-4 mark and finishing 
higher at the Mid-American conference Cham- 
pionships in March. 
"We want to equal it, better it if we possibly 
can without altering the training program," 
Stubbs said. "We don't want to overemphasize 
the dual meets. You can lose an awful lot of 
training that way. 
"I WOULDN'T say they are not important, 
but they aren't as important as the champion- 
ships. If you weigh the Importance of the two, 
the championship is by far the most impor- 
tant." 
BG will be trying to better its fifth place MAC 
finish without two swimmers who set school 
records last season. 
Nick Bellino, who owned the school record in 
the 200-yard breaststroke, flunked out of school 
and Bernd Gohlke, who owned the record in the 
200 backstroke, also failed to return to the 
University. 
The loss of Bellino and Gohlke has forced 
Stubbs to do some switching around and he ad- 
mits that it will probably be another week or so 
before the lineup is set. 
JUNIOR GREGG Reinmann finished less 
that a second behind Bellino in his record set- 
ting performance in the 200 backstroke and now 
will be counted on by Stubbs to fill the gap left 
by Bellino's departure. Sophomore Mike 
Evans, a backstroker a year ago, will probably 
switch to the breaststroke to give the Falcons 
more depth.' 
Freshman George Moore will be counted on 
to give BG depth in the backstroke, where Brian 
Solus held the season's best time of 55.47 in the 
100. Soltis and distance swimmer Pat SL- re 
co-captain's this season. 
But the Falcons will be strongest in the diving 
events and Stubbs feels divers Phii Kcester, 
Reagan Minser, Dale Hamilton and David 
Rinehart are among the best in the conference. 
Kcester and Minser hold all school records in 
diving and Stubbs feels sophomore Rinehart is 
much improved since last year. Koester won 
the one-meter diving event at the Mike Peppe 
Invitational while the team was in Florida 
earlier this year. 
BG'S TOP point scorer from last season, 
Gain Experience 
Established student organization is looking 
for an ambitious and responsible sophomore 
or junior Accounting major to serve as 
treasurer. 
Call 352-1368 after 8:00 P.M. if interested. 
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Matt Lenhart, will be used mainly in the middle 
distance events this season. Lenhart set school 
records in the 100 and 200 freestyle events last 
year. 
BG track: tale 
of 2 seasons 
by Joey Maglll 
The Bowling Green men's track team opens two 
seasons simultaneously this weekend at the East 
Tennessee Relays. 
Not only does the meet begin the indoor season for 
the Falcons, but also marks the start of Coach Tom 
Wright's career as head coach. Wright, the assis- 
tant track and field coach since 1974, was named 
head coach last spring, replacing Mel Brodt. 
BOWLING GREEN is known for its middle 
distance runners, and this year should be no excep- 
tion. The group will be led by John Anich and Steve 
Housley, both in their final season of eligibility, and 
Chuck Pullom and Jeff Brown. 
Wright is looking to his veterans to provide 
leadership in all the areas of the team. He cited 
Terry Reedus, Jeff McCormick and Dan Hays as 
the leading sprinters; Chris Koehler and Jeff Mar- 
tin as the leaders of the long distance runners; and 
Dan Safkow and Keane O'Malley as the leaders of 
the field events. 
Freshmen and transfers will play an important 
role for the Falcons this year. Two freshmen 
sprinters who are expected to help immediately are 
Derrick Smith of Flint and Denton Tapp from 
Cleveland Collinwood. Chuck Schmidt, a transfer 
should also add to the sprint corps. 
THE DISTANCE crew should be strengthened by 
freshmen Chris Los of Worthington, Scott Creel of 
Akron Walsh Jesuit, and transfers Chris Koehler 
from the University of Kentucky, and Bob Barrett 
from Florida J.C. 
Historically, the track team has been weak at the 
field events, but with recruits and transfers, Wright 
hopes the fortunes to change. Two of the prize 
recruits are Tom Coulon of Stryker, the state cham- 
pion in the pole vault, and Dean Hall of Swanton, the 
state champion in the shot put Transfer Dudley 
Cramer from Tri-State College should add depth to 
the pole vault squad, while freshman Pete 
Yaskowitz from Old Fort should help strengthen the 
high jump crew. 
